business fit

Making the right hire is more than sourcing. It’s about fit.

Relying on resumes and interviews as a means to selection is as
effective as throwing darts at balloons at the fair. Those old school
assessment practices lack the reliability, consistency, and legal defensibility you need in order to find the truly best talent for your organization.
We offer in-depth assessment services to help you both determine
the best hire and manage performance after their first day. We only
provide legally defensible screening and assessment tools that have
the predictive power of reliably identifying the best hire today leading
to improved, long-term retention tomorrow. More than 25,000 satisfied clients world
wide have experienced success with our assessment services, having seen its positive
impact on their organization’s revenues.
Call us today to talk to one of our friendly assessment experts and discover how
e-VentExe can help you find and retain top performers – discover how we can help you
find people that fit.

Assessments:
• The Profile XT™
• Step One Survey II®
• Profiles Sales Indicators™
• Customer Service Profile™
• Profiles Workforce Compatibility™
• Checkpoint 360 Management Feedback™
• SkillBuilder™
• Profiles Performance Indicator™
• Profiles Team Analysis™
Benefits of Assessment Services:
• Pre & Post Employment Tools
• Benchmarking by Position
• Reliable and Validated
• Business Friendly Language

Industries Served:
Financial / Banking
Construction
Hospitality / Service
Manufacturing
Technology
Telecommunications
Retail
Media
Non-Profits
To access more information on our
Assessment Services including White
Papers, Fact Sheets and Case Studies
visit our website and register to access
the Assessment Service portal.

Full Service
Human Resource Consulting

6806 Fallsbrook Ct. Suite 1
Granite Bay, CA 95746
ph: 916.458.5820
fax: 916.784.9466
www.e-ventexe.com

Established in 2000, e-VentExe is a full service Human Resource consulting company. The name e-VentExe stands for employees, Ventures,
Executives. e-VentExe operates under the belief that without the right placement, structure and development of people each business venture
will have a difficult time succeeding in today’s competitive environment. We have a proven track record in saving businesses time, money and
energy through enhancing management’s effectiveness, increasing workforce productivity and minimizing employee liabilities. With over 75
years of combined HR experience, our HR consultants offer personalized professional services to small, medium and large firms.

ASSESSMENT SERVICES

select employees with the right

